繽 FUN 家庭樂 - 中式美食
Cantonese Gourmet Fun-mily Retreat

三式小花碟
(Hoi King Heen Appetisers)
- Marinated Beef Tendon with Spices and Chilli,
- Braised Eggplant with Minced Bacon,
- Rose-smoked Scallop

黑松露燉響螺湯
(Double-boiled Sea Conch Soup with Black Truffle)

雲雪鮑魚星斑球
(Wok-fried Garoupa Fillet with Abalone in Fish Broth)

翡翠百合羊仔肉
(Stir-fried Sliced Lamb with Water Lily)

海皇黃金蟹蓋焗飯
(Baked Rice with Seafood Served in a Crab Shell)

蛋白杏仁露
(Homemade Almond Cream with Egg White)